16TH WORLD CONGRESS ON PUBLIC HEALTH
12 – 16 OCTOBER 2020
ONLINE CONGRESS
REGISTER NOW
Do not miss the chance to participate in this unique event. Registration rates for the virtual
WCPH2020 have been substantially reduced, with further discount for students and for
delegates from emerging countries. The virtual WCPH2020 will be an exciting and engaging
event with live streams of plenary sessions, 28 World Leadership Dialogues, 150 workshops,
and presentations and posters from over 3,000 abstracts. Have you registered already? More
information and registration here.

PRE-CONFERENCES AT WCPH2020
We are excited to announce an interesting programme of pre-conferences at WCPH2020
held on Monday 12 October. You can now register for pre-conferences or add them to your
registration. Read more here.
 Privacy by default, security by design. Effects of GDPR on public health research
 Working with Indigenous People in Public Health Settings
 Contagion 2.0! A tabletop outbreak management simulation
 It’s about the future of decent work. A global perspective on social protections and
refocusing on worker well-being
 Migration, ethnicity, race and the COVID-19 pandemic: key perspectives on a global crisis
 Helping people to help themselves to better health- From theory to practice
 #LeadChange: A Digital Leadership Workshop for Public Health Professionals
 Toward Universal Health and ODS in Latin America

SHORT COURSES AT WCPH2020
WCPH2020 offers delegates short training courses on relevant public health issues, providing
the latest insights. The courses are held on Monday 12 October. Registration is required.
Read more here.
 From competencies to curriculum: curriculum development and student assessment for
public health education
 Management of AMR in hospitals
 Value-based healthcare and the new paradigms transforming hospitals and primary care
 Improving quality in hospitals: how to start the accreditation process with Joint
Commission International (JCI)
 Hospital design: new trends for evidence-informed strategies
 Leading change in post-COVID times - competences for leadership in LMICs

PUBLIC HEALTH FOR THE FUTURE OF HUMANITY:
ANALYSIS, ADVOCACY AND ACTION
In a series of eight plenary sessions we will explore how public health can contribute to the
future of humanity. We look at what happened to our principles of the Enlightenment:
evidence and reason. How can we work together with other sectors to tackle global threats?
What does public health leadership entail? How can we improve the qualities of our health
systems and workforce?
Plenary ‘Making a difference’ explores how research and evidence can (and should) play a
bigger role in enabling implementation of public health policy. We will draw, in particular,
from experiences with addressing the COVID-19 pandemic - the perfect public health storm.
Are we effective knowledge brokers ensuring that research is translated into timely,
transparent and evidence-informed policy response? Do we have enough understanding of
the political economy of decision making and its inbuilt cognitive biases? Are we
communicating evidence in policy actionable terms? How do we deal with social media and
the ‘infodemics’ phenomenon? This exciting plenary is moderated by Josep Figueras and Luis
Eugenio de Souza. Speakers are: Hans Kluge (WHO Europe), Richard Horton (The Lancet),
Chris Murray (IHME) and Naomi Nathan (Young Professional). Friday 16 October, 18:00 –
19:00 CET.

GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR DELEGATES FROM LMICs
Thanks to support by the European Commission, DG Development, EUPHA offers a limited
number of waivers of registration fees to presenters from LMICs that have not yet registered
themselves. Are you a presenter in a workshop or having an oral or poster presentation in
the WCPH2020 programme and are not registered yet, please apply for a waiver by sending
an email to r.klarecki@euphaoffice.org.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PRESENTERS
The instructions for presenters are posted at our website. If you have an oral presentation or
presentation in a workshop, the instructions were sent directly to you. Check also your spam
box. Presenters in WLDs or pre-conferences are contacted through the organizers of these
sessions.

COVID-19 TRACK
A dedicated COVID-19 track will be featured, covering the latest on the efficacy of policy
measures, impact on health systems, and the lessons to be learned. In our eight plenary
sessions, we will further explore the challenges posed by the corona pandemic and other
threats. Read more.

PROGRAMME ONLINE
The full programme of WCPH2020, including the parallel programme of workshops, oral
presentations and posters is online. If you want to access the online programme you have to
use your EUPHA/EPH Conference account details. If you do not have an account with
EUPHA/EPH Conference, you have to create one here.

WCPH2020 ORGANISATION
The virtual 16th World Congress on Public Health is organized by the World Federation of
Public Health Associations (WFPHA) in collaboration with the European Public Health
Association (EUPHA) and the Italian Society of Hygiene, Preventive Medicine and Public
Health (SItI) with technical and administrative support from Triumph s.r.l, Italy.
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